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Ecology club to hold
first meeting of semester
By JUDY MOULDS
SUIT Writer

thus contribute to the effort to
preserve natural resources.

A Wichita State University association concerned about water
conservation and coal gasification is soliciting members to join
them in their concern for environmental matters.
The Association for Environmental Improvement, more
commonly known as the Ecology Club, will be holding its first
meeting of the semester at 7:10 wants to make the community
tonight in room 209 of the Life aware of ecology problems, ac
Sciences Building.
cording to AIE vice-president,
Gary Blevins, president of AIE, David Rongish. Rongish said the
said the organization is particular club plans to show films on the
ly concerned about the Corbin environment and will be inviting
Reservoir Project on the Chikaskia speakers who are experts in the
River. The project, which is under field of ecology.
study by the Federal Bureau of
The Ecology Club wants to take
Reclamation, is intended to supply an active role in environmental
Wichita's water needs in the future. issues that affect the Wichita
Blevins said the association is community but, says Blevins, it
opposed to damming the Chikas must have increased membership if
kia which is southwest of Wichita objectives are to be carried out.
in Corbin.
The organization also wants to
“We just want to point out that study Wichita's coal gasification
there are other ways of getting proposal and would like to have
wate^“ Blevins said. “Reuse of our club members sit in on Wichita’s
sewage water — conservation. We Environmental Research Advisory
question the demand for water due Board.
“If we can get organized,*'
to the fact that the study is based on
growth potential for Wichita and Rongish said, “we can have a lot of
influence in city government. We
not need per se.”
Blevins said water conservation can gather all the data that there is
should be implemented as an about environmental effects of
alternative to moving people off these projects before they are
their land and destroying natural passed into law."
Rongish agreed that the Corbin
wild life habitats.
If the project is implemented, a Project is one of the main issues
dam would be built on the Chikas that the club is concerned with.
“It is possible we might have
kia River and the water would flow
only one-third of the time. This, some kind of government influence
said Blevins, would create wide in the area of water,” he said. “We
mud flats; and much land now used can advise them on the latest
for agriculture would be taken up information and research — ways
in which water has been recycled in
by the water project.
Bob Angelo, secretary for AIE, other cities. Water conservation
is doing his master's thesis on the has not even been looked at by this
Chikaskia and will be representing city.”
The club also wants to initiate
the ^association when hearings
several other projects. Blevins said
begin on the Corbin Project.
WSU's Ecology Club was re it wants to set up an aluminum can
activated last spring and held an disposal on campus. Students
earth-day celebration in April. AIE could bring cans to be recycled and

Circus traffic wiii
ciog 21st street
School buses bringing children to the Shrine circus Friday
afternoon Will make traffic near 21st and Hillside unusually
heavy, according to Milton Myers, chief of security at
Wichita State University.
Myers said he’s expecting 150-200 school buses at Henry
Levitt Arena from 12:30 to 5 p.m. and he’s asking University
students, faculty and staff members to leave the campus by
17th street. He said by doing so persons in the University
community can help prevent added congestion near the
arena.
Myers also said the area between the arena and Cessna
Stadium and part of the parking lot west of the arena will be
blocked off for easier access by the buses.

The club would also like to work
in conjunction with elementary
and junior high schools to wage a
litter campaign in which students
would go to areas where waste has
accumulated and clean up the area.
“Every little bit is goingto help,”
Rongish said, “but if we don't get
interest this thing will die out. We
need people right away. Where
man is today is a product of his
research and technology in being
able to utilize natural resources.
We want to study facts without
being biased and also 1 think it
would just be enjoyable for any one
who wants to learn about ecology.”
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WSU Work-Study funds
are slashed by $85,000
Work-study funds at Wichita State University have been cut by
work-study positions but this year
about $85,000, according to Paul Chrisman, director of financial
there are .^33.
Gene Nelson, assistant director
aids.
of financial aids, said the economy
Chrisman said WSU received $361,000 from the U.S. Office of
of the Wichita area often dictates
Education during the 1976-77 school year, but this year $293,000
how many students apply for
was allocated for WSU. He said the reason for the cut was that alt
work-study positions. He said if
federal programs were cut this year, therefore his office revived
there are ofT-campus jobs availa
less money.
• . along
. - with
..... the
work a second. job
ble, the number of work-study
The college work-study pro work-study assignment. If the
applications
will be down. He said
gram, authorired by the amended income of the second job in
another
reason
for work-study
Higher Education Act of 1965, combination with a student's other
positions being down this year is
awards grants to schools and resources totals more than $200
that University departments are
colleges which in turn find jobs for over his needs for college, the
aware
of the cuts in work-study
needy students. Employment may institution may either reduce his
funds
this
year and have hired
be on campus or in ofT-campus assistance or count the extra
students
using
departmental funds.
locations with a nonprofit organi earnings as part of next year's
Last
year
the
WSU financial aids
zation such as a day care center or resources. Once the $200 limit is
office was a recipient of a $70,000
hospital. Eighty percent of the reached, the institution may con
award from funds left over from
student's wages are paid with tinue to employ the student in his
financial aids programs through
federal funds and employers make work-study job, but the school
out the United States. Chrisman
mustvfn^ the total cost of his
up the rest.
said he's hopinganotheraward will
The college work-study program employment without the federal
be
made to WSU this year, but^
is one of the three campus-based share.
does
not know if another award
In order to qualify for a workstudent financial aid programs
will
be
granted.
funded by the Federal government. study position, students must show
Tentative deadline for workThe other two are the National financial need on an ACT need
study positions next year is Feb.
Direct Student Loan program analysis. The need analysis takes
15. Students working in workwhich provides low-interest loans four to six weeks to process and
study positions receive at least
to needy students and the Supple then makes a recommendation to
$2.30 per hour and Nelson said the
mental Educational Opportunity the University on the financial
average wage for WSU work-study
needs
of
the
students.
Grand program which gives out
positions is $2.34.
Last year 548 students worked in
right grants to students in extreme
financial need.
The regulations for the workstudy program, which appear in
the Federal Regisier, propose
several major changes in the
operation of the program. For one
U. Senate............................... page2
thing, they would simplify and
shorten the application procedure
United W a y ...................... page 3
for participating colleges and
schools, with funding requests
Chessmate............................. page5
based on actual figures from the
past year rather than on estima
Im a g e s ...................................page6
tions.
Another change in the regula
tions would affect students who
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m a n a g e

AvallaM* In
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Dinner Theatre Presents
A Thurber Carnival
by James Thurber
October 13-15
6 pm GAC Ballroom
(Theatre performance only, October I6 J
'
7 pm CAC Ballroom
/
WSU students admitted free with current ID.

KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE

IS A h it ;’
L o y n d , L os Anqel o^. H o r a l d S t a m m o '

A bright anti f u n n y film
the first class
c o n t e m p o r a r y - c o m e d y a n t h o l o g y of
r ecent y e a r s d e s i g n e d for the thinking
man
b a w d y good h u m o r ,
J u d i t h Cr i s t N Y Post

•

The
movit
that
makes
"The
Groove
Tube”
obsolete

STARTS TODAY!
AT
2:00-3:50-5:40
7:30-9:20

a n i ig i g

w e s tw a v
c in e m a

Governor Robert Bennett will be
on campus tomorrow, according to
John Dricfort. president of the
University Sienate.
Driefort made the announce
ment during the **informal propos
als and statements** period of
Tuesday's (Oct. 11) regular Senate
meeting.
A ll interested Senators and
faculty members were urged to
meet with Bennett in the Morrison
Hall Board Room at 2 p.m. on
Thursday.
In other business at yesterday*s
meeting, Dtan Russell Wentworth
gave his report on enrollment at
Wichita State University for the
current fall, 1977 semester.
The total number of students
enrolled at WSU is 15,423, Went
worth said. This figure is up 881
students from last semester and is
an all-time high for WSU.
Wentworth also reported that
minority enrollment is up. Minori
ties now comprise 10.2 per cent of
WSU’s total enrollment. Enrol
lment for the new transfer students
from other four-year universities is
also up, he said.
Uther figures show that 31 per
cent of the total credit hours are
carried by part-time students, that
enrollment of veterans is declining
and that the average credit load per
student has declined to 9.25 credits
per semester.
Wentworth also said that
women at WSU represent 49
percent of the total enrollment for
the fall semester.
“ Our growth reflects an incredi
ble university-wide effort to attract
and better serve students’’ he said.
Also before the Senate for
review was a report from the
Curriculum and Academic Plan
ning Committee (CAPC) on the
University’s Draft Mission State
ment.

si? fi

This Week

Wednesday
Sigma Delta Pi w ill have a coffee from 9 to 11 a.m. in room
216 Neff Hall. The 25-cent fees Will go to the scholarship
fund.
A German film. Das Fraulein von Barnhelm, with a
German soundtrack, w ill be shown at 2 p.m. In room 07 of
the Audio Visual Center, Ablah Library.
The American Society for Personnel Administration
(ASPA) w ill meet at 5:30 in conference room B, (3rd floor)
Clinton Hall. Interested students are welcome to attend.
Call 267-7652 for more information.
“ A Thurber Carnival," a collection of works by James
Thurber, w ill be presented as a dinner theater at 6 p.m. in
the CAC Ballroom. For ticket inform ation call 669-3368.
1977 Homecoming Queen candidates w ill meet at 7:30
p.m. in room 330, Math-Physics Building. The meeting is
for a general discussion of the requirements, judging
criteria and interview sessions. For more inform ation call
Arthur Glass at 684-9958.
. Ecology Club w ill meet at 7:10 p.m. In room 209, Life
Sciences Building. Everyone Is welcome to attend.
The W ichita Film Society w ill present The Searchers at 7
and 10 in the CAC Theater.
Flight Through Time, an audiovisual show about the
history of aviation, will be presented from noon to 6 at
Towne East Square. The program, shown in a 36-seat
mobile theater, features a multi-image presentation and a
stereo sound system.

Thursday
The Wichita Film Society w ill present The Searchers at 1
p.m. In the CAC Theater.
The women’s tennis team w ill play Tabor College at the
WSU tennis courts.
The flicks. Silent Running and Zardoz, w ill be shown at 7
and 10:30 In the CAC Theater.
“ A T h u rt^ r Carnival," a collection of works by James
Thurber, will be presented as a dinner theater at 6 p.m. In
the CAC Ballroom. For ticket Information call 689-3368.
The Homecoming Governing Board w ill meet at 7:30
p.m. every Thursday In Room 227A, Life Sciences Build
ing.
The Indian American Student Association. lASA. will
have a meeting and covered-dish dinner 7 to 10 p.m. in the
East Ballroom of the CAC.
.Flight Through Time, an audiovisual show about the
history of aviation, will be presented from noon to 6 at
Towne East Square. The program, shown in a 36-seat
mobile theater, features a multi-image presentation and a
stereo sound system.
The Cellar w ill present Jim Kreuse at 7 p.m. Admission is
50 cents.

NEED A JOB?

*turn to page 3

S E N E C A & PA WN EE

The Sunflower has openings for:
Courier ( I)

n

^HWCUS n U D ia aiESiliM

Must have M W F mornings u n til 9:30 free.

Copy E ditor ( I) Must be free T Th S afternoons and
evenings. Salary is $200 per month
Typesetter (1) W ill be w orking Tues, Thurs and Sun
aiternoons and evenings.
A p p ly at The Sunjlower

Anniversary Sale
Stop In and check out the Special Sale Prices
on these Famous Names in Electronics.

H s c h■VrunMoivc
n ic s

maxBli

TEAC

The leader. alwa>*s has been.

C a r w m -V tn ia t

H.

Your Personal Electronics
Center

Bank
Financing
Available

Open 11-9 Weekdays
11-6 Sat.
1-6 Sun.

3010 East Harry

A
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Senate
reviews
statement

News Budget
Fro m the wires of the Associated Press
AROUND
TH E
W O R LD

‘ From page 2

ST O C K H O L M — A 78-year-old Ameri
can known as the “father o f modern magnet
ism” and his former student at Harvard
shared the Nobel prize for physics Tuesday
with a Briton. A Russian born Belgian was
awarded the prize for chemistry.
The Swedish Academy gave 1977 Nobel
awards to Jd hn H. Van Vleck, 78, o f Harvard
University, Philip W. Anderson, 55, of
Princeton jUniversity and Bell Laboratories,
S ir Ncvill F . M ott, 72, o f England’s Caven
dish Laboratory, and Ilya Prigogine, 60, of
the Free University o f Brussels.
F R A N K F U R T — Two uniformed airline
employes brandishing pistols hijacked a
Czechoslovakian airliner on a domestic flight
Tuesday, and surrendered a few hours later in
Frankfurt.
Police said the pair, a man and a woman
dressed in blue Czechoslovak Airlines uni
forms, asked for political asylum.
ACROSS
TH E
N A T IO N

\.

1

W A SH IN G TO N — The Supreme Court
Tuesday set aside a lower court’s ruling that
struck down state laws giving a preference to
military veterans who apply for public jobs.
The justices, by a 6-3 vote, told a threejudge federal court in Massachusetts to
reconsider its decision in light of a 1976
Supreme Court decision that said “discrimi
natory intent” is necessary to find a constitu
tional violation.
IN K A N S A S

K A N SA S C IT Y — The furnace operator
at an elementary school where 125 children
were stricken with carbon monoxide poison
ing last week has been demoted to the role of
custodian at a closed school.
Investigators determined that failure to
close boiler room doors and certain flues led
to the near tragedy.
HUGOTON — Senate Minority Leader
Ja ck Stelneger says it ^ is time the state
abahdohed the polity of buildihg four-lane
superhighways and began paying more
attention to the two-lane roads^ which criss
cross Kansas.
“Fortunately, the nationwide resttfictidn on
vehicle speed has reduced our reqUiremehts
for super four-lane freeways,’* Steinegtr said.
T O P E K A — Kansas Secretary of Human
Resources James McCain said Tuesday his
agency will have to close its doors Friday
unless the Congress acts on an appropriations
bill for the Departments o f Health, Education
and Welfare, and Labor.
McCain said his department would be
without money to pay the salaries of about
1,200 o f the 1,400 employes in his agency.

The Mission Statement is an 18page document prepared for WSU
by the Kellogg Foundation. The
purpose of the mission statement is
to serve as an overall policy
statement on WSU*s future goals
and aspirations as well as its
working priorities within the com
munity.
President Clark D. Ahlberg said,
**The purpose of the Mission
Statement should be to state broad
goals which unite us as a Universi
ty”.
The final bit of business was a
request by Driefort to have the
Senate dissolve the Ad Hoc Due
Process Committee from the Se
nate's Agenda Committee.
The next regular meeting of the
Senate will be Monday, Oct. 24 at
3:30 in room 126 Clinton Hall.

great
United Way II Makes giftforgiving
WICHITA STATE!
drive short V 564 S. OLIVER
Bt2 S7tt
of goals
^ CHRISTMAS IN OCTOBER
Wichita State Universitv's Uni
ted Way drive is in its final week
and the $3,979,129 goal set for
Wichita-Sedgwick County has not
been reached. Ethel Rogers, assist
ant professor of mathematics and
WSU chairperson for the ,drive,
said the response from the faculty
and staff has been good, but the
total dollar goal is short and
deadline is Oct. 19.
"The college and university goal
is approximately three-fourths of
one percent of the $3,979,129,”
Rogers said. "This is such a modest
expectation that we can surely
meet it. Those faculty and staff
members who have not returned
their solicitation cards are asked to
do so today.”
Division chairpersons have be
gun personal contact with faculty
and staff persons who have not
returned their solicitation cards.
Rogers stressed the importance of
the University's faculty and staff
cooperation in the United Way
drive.
WSU personnel is associated
with 33 United Way agencies.
Among these are Big Brothers.
Community Planning, Institute of
Logopedics, Mental Health Asso
ciation and the Urban League;
According to a six-month survey
taken from December 1976-May
1977, a total of 1,024 WSU
employes and their families re
ceived service from a United Way
agency.

RENT
NOW!
PAY N O RENT FOR
M O N TH O F DECEMBER

1 Bedroom...$200
Huge Apartment Homes
2 Bedroom From $235
t .u ^ .j
e .
•M M • fm.wmurnM t P S O M
M g ajp
•g & M •

O pen Daily
9 AM to 7 PM
Sun. 12 to 7

fo r the Outdoor Sport
•Pool •Tennis Courts
•Basketball Courts

W oodgate Apts.
606-3121.

e 640 0 E. 216t e EQUAL HOUStNQ OPPORTUN

DO YOU HAVE 12 Hours of
•otelology* I QPA of 1.0 In
tHdiO hoUfti and ih dVItail
QPA In lha uppor 38 ptreoni
of your cfati? If to, you art
alldibla for Alpha K ip p i
Delta, national sociology
honor society. Need not be a
sociology major. For further
details, telephone Bob Perez
at 680-3280fdaytime) or 2635166 (evenings) or Mellsa
Nuckols at 689-3280 (day
time) or 263-4586 (even
ings).
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Bredehoft fo dull
grid spectacle
Ted Bredehoft, Wichita State University Athletic
Director^ has decreed that the University radio station,
KMUW, must broadcast the remaining three home
football games from the roof of Cessna Stadium.
' Perhaps it was simply bad timing that the move of
KMUW to the cold, windswept reaches of the stadium
roof came coincident with a confrontation between
Bredehoft and the WSU Student Government Associa
tion over student basketball seating for the coming
season.
Yet, to many eyes, Bredehoft’s decree that he has the
power to decide from where (and presumably if )
^KMUW shall broadcast the games seems to be an
action taken as vengeance against students.
Bredehoft has often proved that even though he has
(or so he says) the best interest of WSU students at
heart, he must, of necessity, consider the financial
implications of his actions, and must often decide
therefore, in favor of the possible monetary gains. So
he has decided to sell space in the press box to athletic
organization supporters and kick the radio station
upstairs.
Bredehoft has said he wishes every student on
campus could be given a free ticket to all football and
basketball games. This, of course, is impossible.
Yet, KMUW, or the commercial station K AKE, is an
integral part of the football spectacle as is the WSU
marching band, the cheerleaders, the Shockettes or
even the Wu-Shock for it allows WSU students and the
residents of the surrounding area a chance to
participate vicariously in the game. Any diminution of
the quality of KMUW’s broadcast is, subsequently, a
diminution of the quality of the football spectacle.
—

to the editor

Oil cartoon was not funny
Editor:
The political cartoon the Sun
flow er ran on Friday skewed
matters more than a little. Presi
dent Carter's energy proposal is
fair, as far as it goes, but it provides
no incentive to find more energy —

W,E. Turner

VIHJVT? YOUR
TEACHER ISBAY.

WANT ANY
■nrm-FRiini
TEACHIN9
AKIDOF
M INE...
tRY,

MTES..

oil or otherwise. For that reason
alone it should stay defeated.
Consen'ation is fine, but the bill (by
itselO is a holding action. It is not a
positive effort and what we need is
positive effort towards new energy.
T o run a political cartoon that
shows “ big oil” buying Senators
and smashing the bill presents an
untruth — or a best a half-truth.
“ Big oil“ is not just a group o f
greedy fat cats. It is primarily
average people who own shares o f
a company and put part o f their
freedom o f choice on the line in the
form o f dollars. I hope that the idea
o f econom ic freedom as a neces
sary part o f individual freedom is
not too much for some people to
swallow.
Consider also that the oil indus
try — and other private enterprise
— pays part o f what it takes to keep
schools like W SU going through
ta x es,
sc h o la rsh ip s,
gran ts,
summer full-time jobs and the like.
How blind and greedy can a

\

business get? It puts its money into
students and faculty who some
times turn around and stab it in the
back and still it requires no loyalty
oath from them. Iliin k o f that the
next time you take a “government"
supported job.
Yes, it is possible'for a business
to make a “windfall profit" now
and then, but that is part of
individual .freedom. Why do we
always pass laws for the other
person? Which one o f you. if
offered something, from money^ to
love, to help on a term paper.would
not consider it wrong to have a law
that forbids you to take it —
instead, the “ windfall" would go to
some central agency and be par
celled out according to the design
o f some “ all-knowing" omniscient
person(s) for the “ good-of-all."
Your newspaper's choice o f politi
cal cartoon was questionable at
best. Please consider the matter
with more care in the future.

«

N etl Lewis

Ex p re s s y o u rs e lf
flple-apaced. signed (names
WHI be withheld on written request), and lithited to 500
^f^/e-spaced pages). The editor reserves
the right to edit, reject and publish at his discretion.
U ffers should be addressed to: Letters to the editor,
The Sunflower (Box O), Wichita State University, 1845
N. Fairmount, Wichita, Kan., 6720$.
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Student Senate Agenda
6:30 p.m.—Oct. 12—249 CAC
Action was fast and furious over
the weekend beginning with a
speedchess tournament last Fri
day. Craig Skinner went undefeat
ed to claim first place while second
place was shared by Aiyaswami
Kantimathi and Jack McClurg.
A three-section tourney was held
on Saturday at the CAC. Winning
the adult-rated section was Bill
McLaughlin with Jerry Weaver,
George Nixon and Craig Skinner
all tied for second place. Steve
Goldschmidt wound up taking first
in the junior-rated section with a
perfect score. The unrated section
was won by Swami Kantimathi
with Dan Kalp in second. The
event also marked the return of
Kalp, a former major chess promo
ter in this area, from a long absence
from tournament chess.

“Spassky was harassed after
returning home from his match
with Fischer. Soviet authorities
never forgave him for losing.
Spassky cited the Helsinki agree
ment and mustered world opinion
in his favor to marry a French girl.
Allowed to live in France, the
restriction from playing chess was
waived when Russia discovered his
place in the candidates* matches
would be taken by Byrne, an
American.
“Korchnoi defected in 1976 after
winning the IBM tourney in
Amsterdam. Both he and Spassky
have become symbols of dissent. In

In recent news from the U.S.
Chess Federation, Kansas is listed
fourth in the country in percentage
gain of new meml^rships in the
national organization.
The final round of the current
World Championship cycle is
scheduled to begin next month.
GM Larry Evans had these com
ments:
**By a strange quirk of fate, both
survivors of the elimination series
are Russian expatriates who are
anathema in their own land. The
winner of the match between Boris
Spassky, 40, and Viktor Korchnoi,
46, will get a crack at the title held
by Soviet superstar Anatoly Kar
pov, 26, who has beaten them both
before.

preliminai7 matches, Korchnoi
defeated ex-world champ Petro
sian, who was then ousted as editor
of the prestigious chess weekly
“64“. His next opponent, Polugaievsky, had to phone Moscow
for permission to shake hands.**
Whatever the outcome, it should
be a very interesting match.
This weekend in Kansas City,
the Oktoberfest tournament will ht
featuring six sections. Four will be
rated, one is an unrated fun event,,
and the other is a ladies-only
tourney. For further info, consult
the chess club or a copy of Chess
Life & Review. Check you later.

‘Thurber Carnival’
to open Friday

N

University Theatre will present its first production of the
year, “ A T hurber Carnival,” tom orrow through Sunday in
the Cam pus Activities C enter Ballroom.
The play is a collection of stories and fables written by
Jam es T hurber and is typical of Thurber's unique view of
people and the hilarious predicam ents they get into.
The list of players include: D avid Bray, S arah Peters, Bill
Johnson, Nancy Bogard, Debbie Tarleton, Jam es H urst,
Lisa O ttem ess, Jam ey V arnadore and Eric Melgren. All play
more than one character throughout the show. Directing the
show is Audrey Needles.
Tickets for the Oct. 13-15 dinner theatre are $6 for WSU
students, $7 for faculty and staff and $7.50 for the general
public. D inner will be served at 6 p.m ., and the show is set for
8 p.m. Tickets for Sunday’s perform ance a t 8 p.m. are free to
WSU students, $I for faculty and staff and $1.50 for the
general public.

I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call to order
Roll call
A pproval o f minutes
Reports
A. President
B. Vice-President
C. Treasurer
D. ASK Cam pus D irector
V. A ppointm ents
A. University com mittee
VI. Public forum
VII. Old business
A. R027-092877 fair testing for SGA applicants
B. Proposed am endm ent to student fee statute
S029-02I572
C. O rganizational allocations
VIII. New business
A. Proposed statute—W omen’s Center act of 1977
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.

Remarks
Announcements
Final roll call
A djournm ent

MIN lU

' V-' •

JL

University^^Record
From th« offioB of the Director of Communicatlong/Eliiabeth P. Clark, Editor (Box 2 )

GERONTOLOGY CENTER
GRANT RECEIVED

I «

Wichita State University has
received a grant of $64,312 from
the HEW Administration on
Aging for the development of
Multidisciplinary Gerontology
Center. William C. Hays is the
director.
The development of a geron
tology center at WSU was
approved by the Kansas Board
of Regents in January. The
A dm inistration on Aging
funded a planning grant and a
training grant last spring em
phasizing teaching, research,
and service.
The provisions of the devel
opment grant will permit addi
tional emphasis on research in
the area of aging.
PrOgraiU staff will include
Lowell Holmes . as associate
director of research and Mar
garet Mulliken as associate
director of service. A health
curriculum coordinator is to be
selected.
SPANISH CONCURSO

*

The thirteenth annual Span
ish language contest for secon
dary students in Kansas will
take place Saturday, Oct. 29.

Begun at WSU in 1965 with
less than 400 students, the
Concurso now attracts more
than 1,000 annually.
Students will participate in
oral recitation, extemporane
ous speaking, written composi
tions, sight reading, short plays,
and vocal ensembles.
Registration will begin at
7:45 a.rn.Jn the Campus Activi
ties Center. Following the
competitions all participants
will be Invited to attend a
performance by the Boston
Flamenco Ballet in a program
of mariacHi and flamenco dan
ces.
TEACHING GRANTS
Application for 1978-79
Fulbright-Hays awards for
teaching abroad are being
reviewed. Some of the deadline
requirements are being waived
for applications for Africa.
Asia, and Eastern Europe in the
fields of American literature,
linguistics.' business and eco
nomics. and science and engi
neering. Further information
may be obtained from the
Council for International Ex
change of Scholars, Suite 300,
One DuPont Circle. Washing
ton, D.C., 20036.

PERSONNEL OPENINGS
The following are listed by
the Office of Personnel Servires: clerk-typist II in the Con
troller’s Office, physician’s as
sistant Program, Gerontology,
and Economics; clerk-steno 11
in General Studies and Medical
Technology; clerk III in Ablah
Library (Director’s Office and
Cataloging); secretary I in
Music and Liberal Arts; data
entry equipment operator 1 in
the Registrar’s Office; patrol
officer in security; refrigeration
and air conditioning mechanic
and storekeeper 11 in the Physi
cal Plant.
th e CAC has openings for a
part-time clerical positiontaiid
counter attendant.
PROFESSIONAL POSITION
th e Office of Student Life
and Services has an opening for
director of
non traditional
student services to coordinate
and implement a new program.
Applicants should have a mas
ter’s degree and experience
working with nontraditional
students. Applications should
be address^ to Nancy J.
Garfield, associate dean of
student life and services, Div
ision of Student Affairs by Nov.
4.

University Gazette...
DESSIE 0 . JAMES assistant
professor of student personnel and
guidance, has written a book, Play
Therapy: A n (h'erview. scheduled
for publication in 1978 by General
Health Publishing Co.. New York.
SALLY KITCH. inslriiclor in
English and women's studies, was
one of the speakers at the annual
meeting of the Kansas Association
of Architects discussing the twocareer family Sept. 24 at Manhat
tan. She served as coordinator ofan
all-day seminar workshop on Effec
tiveness in Horrie and Career
Settings sponsored by the Insurance
Women of Wichita Oct. I.
DIANE QUANTIC, assistant
professor of English composition,
was a speaker oh “Colorado Ghost
Towns and Mining Camps“ at the
YMCA of the Rockies at Estes
Park. Colo., in the summer. She
spdke on “Motivating Students
through Evaluation” at the Kansas
Conference on Language Arts
Studies Sept. I.
JEFFREY W. RIEMER. assist
ant professor of sociology, futs an
article. “Deviance as Fun, A Case of
Building Construction Workers at
Work.” in Sodal Problems tnstitU’
ilonal and Interpersonal Perspec
tives, pubibhed by Scott. Forseman.

TWYLA SHERMAN, assistant
professor of elementary education,
was a consultant in learning centers
at St. Paul. Minn., and Eau Claire.
Wise., in late September.
PAUL TASCH. professor of
geology, has had a peak in Antarcti
ca named for him. A recently
released list by the United States
Board of Geographic Names in the
Antarctic Journal o f the United
Slates. M arch/June. 1977,contains
the entry: Tasch Peak, map coordi
nates 76 degrees. 40 minutes South;
118 degrees. 03 minutes West. The
name appean on U.S. Geolo|^cal
Survey map ST 9-12/3, Crary
Mountains. Dr. Tasch has done
extensive releaith in stratigraphy
and paleontoldgy in Antarctica
Where he went bn granU from the
National Science Foundation Of
fice of Poter Study in 1966-67 and in
1969-70. He has read papers on
Antarctic research in several coun
tries. the most, recent in Leon.
Spain, in September. He is engaged
in further research In polar studies.

■i
ARTHUR L. YOUNGMAN,
auistaht professor of biological
sciences, and Ctwries Cope* gradu
ate student, conducted field trips as
port of the Tallgtass Prairie Converence Sept. 16-18 at Elmdale.
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Single-Stroke Roll
By R. L. Christie

Contributors

When I asked him why he didn’t play anymore, he was
silent a long, uncomfortable time. I had the feeling that I’d
overeteppd something or other, but. finally, he murmured.
Got to be old, just got tired; it’s hard, but I been the whole
w y . you know,” Suddenly, disconcertingly, he grinned.
Man, old musicians never die, they just work weekends.”
I laughed with him. then.
Once. 1 asked him if he’d take me as a paying student, and
he speared me with a barbed eye, snorted. ”Uh-uh. I ain’t
gonna mess up your head any more than it’s already been;
I m a player, not no teacher.” And he cut off my reply with a
quick gesture, drawing an arc of fire with one of his
*
®
“Jwst listen, now. I hear you play,
and 1II tell you—don’t matter a dam n whether you got all
them tncks in your head, all them parawhammies and
^ ^ m a w ta ts is you do, ‘cause if you ain’t got the heart—you
know, th e/ee/—you ain’t got nothin’.”
unbearably callow.
He d played with all the greats-N av arro , Louis. Bird, the
l ^ k e - a n d so he must’ve been right. And I’d heard him on
record, and he was a consummate musician; to that, the
temptation is to add “in his time.” but there’s no referent—all
ume was his time^Sure, I had all the “tricks,” and more than
my share o f speed, stamina, and imagination, but he could

V

f

couW with“ten
a t^ e a c n th e r * ’

** smiledi

bum. Pause. Then, more strongly, “You got to get involved
got to listen. What you play, or how much you play, or how
y°u
satisfied. But I wished I

were five people besides
me and the minister, and those five were his fairtily. I’d never
!r

^

father September
has dawned a raincoat this year
a spectral halo around his head
to disguise himself
the dirty old man
we sit here under the coat
genitals of the universe
waiting for the days
we’ll be flashed
at the unsuspecting sun.
Doug Huddleston

f1

around. Now. I didn’t s p e a k “ *■
minister intoned the old words
and there were some few tears, and they took the coffin awav
somewhere and put it in the ground
^

stereo*"
L Tlistened
I
Stereo, aand
to the old man live.

switched on my^

“Single-Stroke Roll" is n i
Christie’s first published work M.
IS back at WSU after one “abortive
try" in 1966 and after seveX ^ " '
as a musician/truck driver
jockey, tondscaper, fumi u l
wrestler). Majorin^nEng^sTS
a creative writing emphasis

™ B«"venido

SgctaVr'"'""’"

“Wichita Factory” is RoMr
Potterson’s first published work.
He IS a sophomore majoring in
psycholop. Presently a student in
AniU Skeen’s Introduction to
m
X " pEnglish
„
P"*"* •»
make
a second major.
James Mechem is editor and
publisher of the small press and
little magazine Ou/ o f Sight. He is
also a consultant to the small press
Paper Tiger and the literary maga
zine Squeezebox. His work has
been widely published.

'

hadn°nied"’ '

Wititarm

Wichita Factory

Pot metal skeletons of machines
to be, rattle down rollers,
surfers on waves. Infinite afternoons
of grime surge against me. Short necked foremen,
hovering gulls shrieking over old women
and boys. Fingers dart like shad
to nut bolt washer airwrench, until
tides shift, humans ebb,
day meets night at the front gate.
— Roger Potterton

The Captured Woman

Doug Huddleston is a Junior
majoring in English with a creative
writing sequence. He is currently in
Jeanine Hathaway’s undergradu
ate poetry workshop, “father Sep
tember” IS his first published work.

“Images” Accepting Contributions
Poems and short stories are
being considered for publication in
upcoining issues of “Images.”
Contributions can be sent to Pat
Williams, The Sunflower, Box O,
Wichita State University. Wichita,
Kansas,67208.and should include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope
and a short biography.

By James Mechem
This morning at the breakfast table, a fierce attack from thp
h?
“ke it that her sweetloSs wire

y

/

/

•il.

I

• .

chairs and the shuffleboJrd court FoJ hert^t***’
evening underneath the lights The sonnH r
arouhd us.
®
^ s o u n d of cicadas wrapped

f/

hippy. And all I want t ^ Z ^ ^ i
IS"
®‘‘“ '•ert
lights with a captured woman w ho7 ®*’“f^eboard under the
daughter.
young enough to be my
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S p o rts E ditor

’All Teams Inquire in
Rm. 101 Morrison Hail

Gridmen are closing in
on Missouri Valley title
W ichita State University got a little help from its football
friends last weekend. The Shockers are now in the thick of the
M issouri Valley Conference title chase.
In fact, looking a t the rem ainder of the schedule, head coach
Jim W righfs squad is in a good position to win the crown.
New M exico S tate's 17-14 loss to West Texas State Saturday in
Las Cruces gave the Aggies their first conference loss and brought
their record to 3-1. N M SU has one M VC game left against Tulsa
in Tulsa. A loss there, would just Aggies. Each have one loss, and
about put the Aggies out of the another would mean disaster.
By beating Drake 23-20 in Des
race.
Moines, Indiana State pulled even
The status of the remaining five with the Shockers with a 2-1
teams is similar to that of the conference mark. The Sycamores
C O N FER E N C E ONLY

New M exico St.
W ichita St.
Indiana St.
West Texas St.
Tulsa
D rake
Southern 111.

New M exico St.
W ichita St.
Indiana St.
Southern 111.
West Texas St.
Tulsa
D rake

W L T
3 1 0
2 1 0
2 1 0
!
1 0
0
1 0
0 2 0
0 3 0
ALL G A M ES
W L T
3 3 0
2 3 0
2 3 0
2 4 0
1 4 0
1 5 0
0 5 0

PCT
.750
.667
.667
.500
.000
.000
.000

pts
102
64
44
27
26
29
22

opp
pts
45
60
54
28
38
58
64

pts
133
87
61
55
68
104
68

opp
pts
121
116
89
122
96
225
158

PCT
.500
.400
.400
.333
.200
.167
.000

“Test your wits on Anything”
M eeeaaaM S M M H M M

WIchHa Film Society Presents

Jiave two Valley games left with
West Texas State and WSU, both
at home. Two wins would assure
them of at least a share of the
crown.
Barring a Drake upset of the
Shocken on Oct. 22, WSU's Nov.
12 game with ISU in Terre Haute
could be for the championship,
assuming the Sycamores beat West
Texas Oct. 29.
Drake and Indiana State are the
only two Valley opponents WSU
has left. The Shockers play New
Mexico this Saturday in Albu
querque.
But, as evidenced by the first six
weeks of the season, the football
takes funny bounces, and seven of
the eight Valley teams still have a
chance to reach the summit.

SEARCHERS
John Ford
John Wsyno w estim

CAC THEATRE
WED. 7 & 10 p.m.
THURS. 1 p.m. Matinee
Only SI .00 w ith current W .8.U. ID

$654/MONTH SCHOLARSHIP AND
GUARANTEED POST GRADUATE
TRAINING IN NUCLEAR POWER
JUNIORS
SENIORS

presents

Juniors or seniors with at least I year of Physics and calculus
may qualify for a year of post graduate education in the
Navy's Nuclear Power Program and a $612 a m onth
scholarship for up to 10 m onths of their senior year. F o r
more inform ation call or write Lt. M onty Evans:

JIM
KREUSE

Navy Officer Programs

50 cent cover
7-10 p.m.
Thursday Only

2420 Broadway Kansas City, Mo. 64108
Or call collect 816/374-3433

Wichita’s Album Radio Station
Music Menu
TITLE —i

ARTIST

From The Grill

(new releases)

Our Dinner iSuggestions
(progressive Country)

ARTIST

TITLE

LABEL

Jerry Jeff W alker..........A Man Must Carry On
Amazing Rhythm A ces........Toucan Do It Too
-M ushroom
•Magazine*
Heart.
Emmy Lou Harris .......................... Luxury Liner
-Asylum
-Simple Dreams.
Linda Ronstadt.
P o c o .............................................Indian Summer
Columbia
-Karla BonofT__
Karla BonofT__
Neil Young......................American Stars A Bars
Columbia
__________X I—
Chicago.
O utlaw s.................................... Hurry Sundown
____
ABC
.A Hard Core Package,
John Mayall
Jay Boy Adams..........................*Jay Boy Adams
____
ABC
rAJA.
Waylon Jennings................................................ 01’WaylonSteely Dan
—
RS
The Earl Scruggs R ev u e......... Strike Anywhere
Love You Live
Rolling Stones
Vassar Clements............The Blue grass Sessions
-MCA
Rough Mix
Tow nshend/Lane
David Grisman Q uintet. David Grisman Quintet
-EPIC
Charlie Daniels Band— Midnight Wind—
Country G azette................................What a Way
K ansas— ----------Point o f Know Return— Kirshner

If you don’t see it on the Menu
Ask our chefs at 838-4101

TITLE —

^ A R T IS T

The Chef Recommends

No Shirt ^ No Shoes ^ No Service
OUR C IlEFS ON DUTY 8 AM ^ 2AM

Pure Prairie League................Takin’ the Stage
Elvin B ishop .....................................Raisin’ Hell
Steve Winwood........................... Steve Winwood
Fleetwood M ac....................................... Rumors
Heart.................................................. LitHc Queen
Little River B an d ..............Diamantine Cocktail
Kenny Loggins................... Celebrate Me Home
Little F e a t...........................Time Loves A Hero
Rusty Weir.....................................Stacked Deck
Bonnie R a itt....................... Sweet Forgiveness
Sanford Townsend Band . . . . Sanford Townsend
Steve M iller...............................Book of Dreams
F irefall...................................................Luna Sea
Peter Frampton................................... I’m lit You
Leadon-Georigades............Natural Progressidhs
Doobie Brothers........Livin’ On The Fault Line

F or A Light Snack
(mellow albums)

Side Orders
Dennis Wilson....................... Pacific Ocean Blue
Foreigner............................................... Foreigner
Harry C h a p in ........Dance Band on the Titantic
Y e s ......................................Going For The One
Grateful D ead ........................... Terrapin Station
Norton Buffalo....................Lovin’ In the Valley
Q eils.............................................Monkey Island
John Klemmer..................................... Lifestyle
Chris H illm an...................................Clear Sailin
Terence Boylan........................... Terence Boylan

Kevin Craig - 8 atn -1 ptn
John S|ieer = 1 - 6 pm
Randy Stevens - 6 -12 mldnlte
Keith Foster - 12 - 2 am
Alfred Lee - Who Knows?

Judy Collins........................Early in the Morning
Dan Fogeiberg.......... ; i . i i . v. ; . . ; Nelheilands
Crosby, Stills A Nash i ».. i ;. i ; . ; ; i
» CSN
Rita C oolidge............ .
Anytime Anywhere
James Taylor......................J.T.
William Ackerman ...................... It Takes a Year
Tiiii \Veisberg Band
Tim Weisberg Band
Mac Me Anally ................ .
Mac McAnally
Carole King; ............ ............ ...... Simple Things
Gary Ogan .................... ...... i . . . . Gary Ogan
Libby T itu s .............. .. i i ............. Libby HtUi
------- 1

stereo 101
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FOCUS on cam pus
ROXANNE W ^SON. Campus Editor

We've been friends for three yectrs,
and just as old friends change we knew
it was time for some new, some fresh,
even some daring
The original Applegate's Landing
is all the more original, and friendly as
ever with...
□ more pasta, more pizza, more spaghetti
□ service to the fullest D new places to
sit and see D an inside-outside silo □ a
whirling water wheel □ the regular
good stuff — salad tank, homemade
lasagna, at in this world prices.

FLATLAND FRISBEE ASSOCIATION will present
the STOond annual Milton Besser Memorial Frisbee Tournament
^ tu rd a y at tire Field east of the Life Sciences Building.
"*
®''"Tone is welcome to compete
A
Scholarship fund.
A OEKMAN FILM, Das Frauiein von Barnheim. with a
^ r m a n soundtrack, will be shown at 2 p.m. Wednesday in room
j
I
t
will also be shown in
Wednesday and Friday.
^ T * '* ’^®*;***’ p l a c e m e n t s are available to junior and
wnior Administration of Justice students who will have completed
Spring Semester, 1978. Internship
* f "* “' ’ailable in law enforcement, courts, correction,
' J“s“ “ and sMunty. Applications for the internship
&n
>“bn>dted by Nov. 4 for Spring 78 enrollment
TOE W R V iN r
”
'"°™ i"f°™ation.
THE WRITING LAB is available to all WSU students. It is a free
wrvice which provides assistance with the organization, mechani
‘his semester are
8.30 to 4 30 Monday through Friday, and 5:30 to 8:30 Monday
ReTource'&nte^^
***" '* located in Room 101, Learning

IS*** a n d O liv e r

ri»“‘“VI

9

THE MATH LAB is a new service loacted in room 109, Uarning
P™''*'’®“ “ °"al assistance
to students enrolled in non-credit math classes and beginning level
wditm athclasses. Initial hours for this service are 10:30 to 12-30
'^®!|n®.sdaysand Fridays, and 11to 12:30 Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Additional hours and services of the Math Lab will be
announced as they become available.
MIKROKOSMOS is soliciting poetry, short fiction and art for its
issue. Deadline is Nov. I. Entries should be sent to
Mikrokosmos, Box 14, WSU, Wichita, Ks 67205
S o n ^ o ^ T y Pi Eta Sigma
reoiRtnif-^* Lamda Delta. Any groun or organization can get
registration information at Student Services, 101 Morrison or at
VOrUNTEEHs'
deadline is Oct. 15.
ULUNTEERS are needed to answer phones during KMUW’s
fund raising dnve Oct. 21-30. The drive will be non-stop for 10
voh!nt«
volunteers are needed. Anyone wishing to
volunteer can contact Bob Nelson at 689-3390
^
a s s o c ia t io n will sponsor
Hous“ m 8^' N Yar
6 Friday in the Counseling
C oun:;iing'referra'i:are?v°ana^^"''‘'

'( . \ I I f U M

IM

D iiih

Publication Monday
Publication Mtednasday
Publication Friday

d e a d l in e s

WILL SOON ARRIVE
BE SETTLED IN OUR
APARTMENTS

C

Services

DISTRESSED WITH UNPLANNED
PREGNANCY? Free pregnancy
test. Confidential. BIRTHRIGHT
265-0134 1004 North Market.

Need two people for gathering and
recording stock market informa
tion. will train. Year round part-time
work. Tuesday through Saturday.
Call 262-2111

DON BRADY
and
THE LAST EARTHBOUND
BAND
Appatrtng LIvtst
•t h e FOUNDRY”
October 12-15 .

Tha SuhttQWBr
FOR

RENT

-

Furnished TwoHarvard.
Kitchen, bath, closed fence fire-

report-resume

® p.m. - 2:45
Call
^ - 0 3 6 3 between 12:00

May I do any typing for you? Fast.
Accurate. Reasonable. Call Sherv!
838-5633.

FOR RENT - Near campus, 2 bdrm
duplex, new carpet, stove & refriqerator big closets. $225 month plus
^S2*L* Utihtles Paid. Cindy 0 4 4492 & 284-0653. Leave Message.

TYPING. Fast, accurate and reaso
nable work. Call Jan at 683-7413

SUNFLOWER
ADS
BRING
RESUL TS

PREGNANT? Testing, counseling.

BOOKS 1/2 PBICE
BUY - SELL

885^9121

-

TRADE

DEAN’S Bo o k s

i

s ^

Addressers Wanted Immediatetyl
Work at home—no experience
necessary - excellent
pay. Write
American Service. 8350 Park LanA
Suite 269. Dallas. TX75M 1
*

act.

1508 E. Central
263-0730
Part time help wanted In liquor
store. Evenings and some Satur-

I

I (Ml || n i

EHeclency one-two
bedrooms
Mathewson Manor Apts.
Graham A Oorlan
Enterprises
1516 E. 3rd
262-3769
GDE

Thursday 5 p.m
Friday 5 p.m
Tuesday 5 p.m.

No responsibility assumed for more than one incorrect inw*riinr
Rin. 001. Wilner A uditorium (Box 0) - (316) 689 3642

(Pregnancy taita arranget
"CHOICE”

n MIt t 11M11rs
III

FROST
WINTER WINDS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES S200/1-2B words (.65 ea addilional lO w oids)
AM caps, bold laa; or italics included. Cash on all copy required
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
hy
S3.50/col. inch (1 inch minimum)
B o rde r; variations in type siyli.*s and clip an included

rirrrs i

I MM | i M l

Other Wichita locations: 1415 W. Pawnee
Towne East Square

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED

ASdAtlON
INFdSMAtlON

INM W
MOM)

N o rtu itilly .

‘“"‘■

Conference
to feature
three artists
Three
nationally
known
artists—a wood sculptor, a weaver
and a porcelain potter—will be
guests at the Kansas Artist Crafts
man Association Conference at
Wichita State University tomor
row and Friday.
Wendell Castle, a native Kansan
and Kansas University graduate
currently teaching at the State
University College at Brockport.
N.Y., will discuss his sculptured
furniture and present a slidelecture.
Joy Rushfelt, also a graduate of
the University of Kansas, special
izes in banners and wall tapestries.
Rudolph Staffel, a porcelain
potter who currently teaches at
Tyler School of Art, Temple
University. Philadelphia, studied
at the Chicago Art Institute and in
Mexico.
)
The three artists will make
presentations at the opening ses
sion of the conference Thursday,
Oct. 13, in room 209 of WSU’s Life
Sciences Building.

L tM H X fr

V

^

Fast, accurate, professional
typing of papers, articles,
thesis & mahuscripis

Special Student Rales.
Andrea M. Ramsay
‘Professional Business
Ser vice. 683-7831

dependable.

from 11:00 a m. to
4:00 p.m. ONLY!
?nn

apartment for rent near
imiversity. newly redecorated, car
peting on walls and floor, washer/d
7135
entrance. Call 683-

m fJlT
available in
private club. Luncheon and evening
shrits available. Closed Sundays
and Holidays. We offer elegant club
benefits, and flexible hours. Call for
appointment. 263-5271.
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